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ESTANCIA NEWS
Nowh Hat .ililisliKit

1110

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

JisUbliahcd nxw

CONVENTION

tion reported in favor of making
Candido Padilla permanent chairman, Alejandro Baca vice chairman! Ben Donlin secretary, and
Acasio Gallegos interpreter- - The
report wa3 adopted.
The committee on rules and

October

22,

1914

Volume

Miss Rennie Stump is helping
claim near M. P. Fu
Mrs. Smith with her housekeep- ler s place and u preparing to
ing.
build a house. They will come,
Dixie Lipe and Minnie Behy although some people can't make
mer attended a slumber party at a living on a farm here. It is
get a few
Mrs. W. W. Wagner's Wednesday because they don't
cows and pigs around them.
eve.
320-acr-

SCHOOL CENSUS
OF TEAGHERS

order of business reported recomThe following program has
Following is the enumeration
Cieofes Lamar lost a fine mare
Frank Laws motored to Santa
mending Roberts' Rules of Order been arranged for the meeting for 191 1 of persons of school age
last week. She ate too much
to govern the deliberations, and to be held in Estancia, Saturday, in Torrance county. It shows a Fe Sunday, taking his wife and
corn and was bo near dead before
order of business to be reports November 7, 1914, and if you considerable loss since last year, the Torrences to visit their chil her
condition was discovered that
...
Jl
H
They
got
dren.
there
this
time
of
of
nomination
committies,
una your name on trus program DlstNo.
county chairman, Federico Chanothing could be done for her.
Males Females Tot.
Mrs. Burrus is the champion
vez, who stated the object of the candidate for representative, and I trust that you will come up with 1 Tajique
77 142
65
Miss Delia Means, our school
selection of chairman and mem your part and help to make this 2 Torreón
convention.
70 167 cabbage raiser in this community.
97
teacher, is getting along nicely
We have made 3 Manzano
On motion of Candido Padilla bers of county central committee. a good meeting.
125 132 257 Report says she will have to rent with
the school.
But she gets
the program short and hope to 4 Ciénega
Julian Salas was elected tempo The report was adopted.
22
32
54 land to bury her cabbage on.
homesick to see Papa and MamThe committee on resolutions make it that much more interestrary chairman.
25
5 Punta
20
45
Rev. Farley delivered one of ma.
reported the following.
ing by having all who are on the 6 Willard
51 1,lg his fine sermons Sunday after65
Candido Padilla was p.;ade tem
We, as Republicans in conven program and all teachers there 7
Mrs. J. S. Spencer ha3 been
(Inc)
62 127 noon.
65
Estancia
His wife came with him.
porary secretary.
tion assembled in Willard, N. M., to take active part in the discus 8 Moriarty
suffering from neuralgia for sev21
51
30
Our school board has furnished eral days, but is improving.
In accepting the position of do hereby ratify and reaffirm our sions as they come up.
9 Palma
29 68
39
school with a Webster's Inthe
temporary secretary, Mr. Pa allegiance to the principles of the
10:00 A. M. Music by Estan 10 Duran
67 141
74
Master Lloyd
Spencer wa3
ternational dictionary.
dilla made a short speech which Republican Party as enumerated cia School.
11 Pinos Wells
24 48
24
kicked by a mule several days
was a very strong and emphatic in the national platform of 1912.
Roll Call Answer by current 12 Mcintosh
John Vauderford and family ago and has a quite sore leg.
13
16
29
plea for party harmony and par
"We heartily endorse the ac event or quotation.
13 Mountainair
48
44
92 have moved into the Bruner
ty allegiance. He stated that the tion of Senators Thomas B. Cat- Recitation Mrs. Armead Doug 14 Blaney
11
21 house so as to be nearer his work.
10
fee
candidate who should meet de ron and Albert B. Fall as New las.
12
19 He is our mail carrier to Chilili.
15 Jaramillo
7
feat before the convention should Mexico's representatives in the Parent-Teache- r
Associations
28
10 Encino
31
59
Special
take his modedne, and all candi- United States Congress, and ex Miss Hubbard. Discussion, Mrs. 17 Silverton
CEDARVALE
13
13
26
Rue Bigbee is doing some carshould
pledge
themselves tend to them these expressions W. H. Mason, Mrs. Stella B. 18 Wilmuth
dates
11
19
8
penter
work at Ne.srra this week.
to support the nominee of the of our appreciation of their atti- Palmer.
17 Special Correpnndence.
19
9
8
'
convention.
tude on the important measures
Play Hour Miss Alice Hoy-lan- 20 Varney
Sunday
school at Negra is pro20
18
38
M. P. Tonkinson and wife, L.
a that have come before congress
On motion of
Discussion, D. S. King, 21 yalley View
gressing nicely.
16
9
7
O. Foster and wife, and Mrs. E.
committee of seven on creden- during their term of office.
Mrs. EvaCorbett.
11
16
5
22 Mestenito
Ham Catt has returned from a
S. Phillips went to Capitán and
tials was appointed by the chair,
'We condemn the national ad
Noon.
28
24
41
72 got them
each a load of apples. few days visit at Fort Scott, Kan
n as follows:
ministration of the Democratic
1:30 P. M Music by Estancia 25 New Home
11
14
25
sas, and says New Mexico looks
Tomas Bachiche, Will Elgin, Party, and particularly the atti- School.
C. L. Markim has a new wind10
14
20 Chavez
24
good to him.
Aprisco Garcia, Eligió Guiterren, tude of President Wilson on the
RecitationMrs. Sandusky.
9
19 mill now and will put it up this
27 Fairview
10
C. B. Ilamrick visited home
Ben Donlin, Raymundo Romero, Canal Tolls Bill, the "war" tax
Folk Stories ia Connection with 28 Lucia
6
20 week and stop hauling water.
14
folks Sunday and Monday.
Andreas Salas.
which is about to be fastened up Teaching Miss Murphy.
29 Valley
9
19
C. L. Fletcher finished thresh10
The convention then adjourned on the people of this country, a
Recitation Mrs.
Lena B. 30 Lincoln
The Santi Fe railroad is un
22
51 ing his bean crop and had over
29
como'clock,
give
one
to
the
until
tax of one hundred million dollars Jackson.
loading a well drill here to drill
C
31 Frontier
13 11,000 pounds of fine beans.
7
mittee time to prepare a report. which is necessary to make up
The Gary System Miss Edna 32 RedCloud(Abo)48
some more wells.
I hey need
40
88
R. D. Hileman has moved to
Upon reassembling the com- the deficit occasioned by the mis Chapman.
more of this good water.
9
25
10
34 Morris m
Cedervale.
mittee on credentials reported erable failure of the Democratic
Contagious Diseases in Schcol 35 Cedarvale
31
38
69
The water service gang is here
the following named delegates tariff policy to provide suff- and Their Prevention Dr. Dora 36 Buffalo Springs 4
Miss Edith Shipp is still on the
3
7
making
some improvements on
convenin
entitled to scats
the
icient funds to carry on the cou- WiedeRanders.
1
37 Mesa
5
6 sick list.
the wells.
tion:
ntry's business, and we further
Solo- -J.
S. Kelly.
10
2
C. B. Smith has sold his farm
8
38 Chapman
Precinct No. 1, Tajique Oc- - condemn the policy of the DemoField Notes by county superin- 39 Thompson
5
15
20 in Missouri and has gone to close
taviano Otero, Amador Otero, cratic party in resorting to the tendent.
GHILÍL
13
19 the deal and visit his home folks
6
40 Cedar Grove
Cecilio Sdiichez, Jesus Candelar- spoils system and incidentally
Very respectfully yours,
31
28
59 there for a while.
41 Progresso
ia.
abandoning the Civil Service polChas. L. Burt,
19
48
29
42 Remadaro
R. F. Taylor finished threshing Special Correspondence.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón Adol- icy established under Republican
Supt. of Schools. 43 Negra
6 18 his bean crop last week and had
12
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Sanfo Gallegos, Raymundo Romero, administration.
lieO 1019 2182 over 7,000 pounds.
Totals
chez were in Eotancia Tuesday,
Manual Otero, R. Romero, proxy.
"We condemn the policies and
doing some trading.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano -C- an-dido actions of Governor McDonald in
The new seats and blackboard
A.
COOPER
d.
SeOn October 2Gih Antonio San
Padilla, Max Zamora,,
resorting to and encouraging acGENERAL SCHOOL FUND for the school house have arrived
Vidil Süiz, Flavio tions looking toward the removvero
and were put in place last week. chez and Miss Eva Ort ga will
WEARS THE BELT
Martinez.
al of various county officials, for
APPORTIONMENT
Capt. George A. Knight and be married. Mr. nd Mrs Ray. Precinct No. 4,
Eaitview No which actions there were no good
his wife were Cedarvale callers mond Sanchez will be the witnesses, and in the evening they
representation.
reasons, and which actions had
Saturday.
last
As far as reported to this ofwill give a big dance, to which
Precinct No. 5, Punta Greg- for their principal object the upgeneral
Apportionment
of
fice, J. A. Cooper, who lives on
Fred Alsup and family are everbody 3 cordially invited.
orio Sanchez, Selso Gallegos, Jul- building of the Democratic ma1914.
quarter,
school
fund,
3rd
Jumanes Mesa south of Moun
back again from Roswell.
ian Baca.
chine.
Nearly all our farmers have
tainair, holds the record for. the Rate 59 cents
Tony Stanton of the Willard finished getting in their crops,
Precinct No. 6, Willard Ma"We are in favor of an equita- county in value
Enumeration
Am't
Dist.
procrops
of
cario Torres, Cristino Chavez, ble salary bill for the various
? 83.78 Mercantile Co. was in Cedarvale
1 Tajique
142
and all report bounteous yields.
Ben Donlin,
Federico Chaves, county officers according to the duced this year. He produced 2 Torreón
98.53 last week.
167
80,000 and 90,000 pounds
Raymond T. Sanchez took to
between
Saturnino Lueras.
257
151.63
3 Manzano
amount of work to be done.
We have organized a literary Estancia Tuesday 10,000 pounds
which
of
sold
75,000
beans,
of
he
-Precinct No. 7, Estancia Will
"We recommerd the necessity
31.86 society here and will meet every
54
4 Ciénega
of fine oats, which he sold to the
Elgin, J. N. Bush, Leo Padilla. of party harmony, and in order pounds at $3.40 per hundred. 5 Punta
45
26.55 Wednesday ni&ht, and will chal
He
crop
large
a
corn,
of
Estancia Lumber company.
has
and
representaNo
No.
8
Precinct
118
69.62 lenge any other society in the
that such a desired condition pre- plenty of smaller crops. The 6 Willard
tion.
7 Estancia
74 93 county to debate.
vail it ia incumbent upon every
127
value of the stuff he will have to
Precincf No. 9, Palma A P. true Republican to abide by the sell
30.09
Moriarty
51
8
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Ris estimated at $1,000. DurF. Taylor and wife were
Garcia, Melicio Larranaga.
9 Palma
40.12
68
actions of our duly constituted ing
growing
WHKUEAS, by Section 1, Chapter
season
had
the
he
visitors
Killinsworth's
Dexter
at
Precinct No. 10, Duran Mateo delegates in convention assem141
83.19
10 Duran
105, Laws of líluí', it U made the duty
n
no help except his
last Sunday.
Sandoval, Eilijio Guiterre3.
43
11 Pinos Wells
28.32
bled."
of the County Comini.Rs:oner-of each
harvesting
wife.
his
In
son
and
man
Miss Carrie Phillips is in our County in the State of New Mexico to
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells-Ro17.11
12 Mcintosh
29
The report was adopted.
threshing
to
had
he
have
and
Tenorio, Eluterio Save
54,28 midst again after having been proclaim the elections that are tobe
92
13 Mountainair
The nomination of a candidate
considerable extra help of course.
held in the respectivo counties fr the
dra, Jacob Baca y Sanchez.
12.39 gone several weeks.
21
for representative in the state
14 Blaney
purposes of voting fur ci'i didate ftr
Irhl Pope, son of George Pope, 15 Jaramillo
Precinct No, 12, Encino
legislature being in order, Fred
19
11.21
Dexter Killinsworth will leave the different utiies nJ other mittcr.-Indianapowho
located
now
is
accla-tioat
Apout, Chavez was nominated by
mas Bachiche,
34.81 for Capitán this week after a and to du so ten d h before the cié''
59
16 Encino
lis, Indiana, last week got a hand 17 Silverton
Julian Salas.
tion bv public pi odaniation a:id by
26
15.34 load of apples.
publication in each of two hading
Precinct No. 13, Abo Poli11.21
Stirring speeches were made damaged in an automobile acci 18 Wümuth
19
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell took din newspaperd published in the county;
10.03
ciano Sanchez, Juan Serna.
by Alejandro Baca, Edw. P. dent, and will probably lose a 19
17
ner Sunday with Mrs. R. H. and
Precinct No. 14, Lucia An Davies, candidate for floating finger. He was riding a motor- 20 Varney
38
22.42
WHEREAS, it iu further msde the
Mitchell.
cycle
auto
collided
with an
and
dreas Salas.
9.44
16
representative from Santa Fe,
21 Valley View
duty of the said B.iurd of Counts' Com
Joe Myers was a Cedarvale missioner to ftive public notice of tie
9 44
Precinct No. 15 No represen- Torrance and Guadalupe counties, mobile.
16
22 Mestenito
object of the eleetiui, the otficials
42.48 caller Monday,
tation.
72
Federico Chavez, candidate for
21
be voted for, questions to be voted on;
Precinct No. 16 No represen- representative and Acasio Galle25
14.75
Precinct No. 5, Punta Grego- 25 New Home
and
EASTVIEW
14.16
24
tation.
gos.
rio Sanchez.
26 Chaves
WHEREAS, it is required by Section
19
11.21
Precinct No. 17 No represenPrecinct No. 6, Willard Ma- 27 Fairview
Among other things, Mr.
1, Chapter 105, Laws of l'Ju'l, that the
Special
Correspondence.
20
11.80
tation.
Lucia
Torres.
28
said notice be inserted in daily newsChavez said in his speech that if cario
11.21
Precinct No. 18, Jaramillo Gil elected he would know no Wil19
Our beautiful autumn weather papers, six times prier to thediy when
Precinct No. 7, Estancia J. 29 Valley
the election i to bo he:d. but when
Perea, Jose Maria Torres, proxy ,v lard, no Estancia, no Manzano, P. Porter.
30.09 still continues.
51
30 Lincoln
there aro no d tily nespapera publish
13
7.67
Precinct No. 19 No represen- but only Torrance county, and
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty Joe 31 Frontier
the
having
are
The farmers
ed in the county, such notice may be
SS
51.92
Redcloud
tation.
32
Davis.
work
of
for the interests
would
time of their lives taking care of inserted in weekly newspapers, in two
25
The report of the committee the people of the county as a
14.75 their crops, and the crops are issues thereof prior to the date when
Precinct No. 9, Palma Aprisco 34 Morrison
69
40.71 generally very good.
the election is to be held;
was duly approved, and then on whole.
35 Cedarvale
Garcia.
THEREFORE,
the Board of Cunty
4.13
motion committees were appointPrecinct No. 10, Duran Eiijio 36 Buffalo Spr'gs 7
Candido Padilla was eleceed
B. B. Spencer is having trouble Commissioners of Torrance County,
6
3.54
ed as followed:
37 Mesa
chairman of the county central Guiterres.
New Mexico, in special session held at
10
On permanent organization
5.90 getting men to work in the saw- Estancia, the County Scat of the said
38 Chapman
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells-Rocommittee, and Federico Chavez
shuckbusy
they
mill,
so
as
are
Raymundo Romero, Max Zamo- was made secretary.
Thompson
20
11.80
Tenorio.
39
County, on the -- .ith day of September,
11.21 ing corn and threshing beans.
A. D. 1911, in pursuance of the requirera, J. N. Bush, Macario Torres,
Precinct No. 12, Encino To- 40 Cedar Grove 19
On motion of Candido Padilla,
59
34.81
H. C. Moseley, who has the ments of said Section 1, Chapter 103,
41 Progresso
Ben Donlin, Jacob Bacay San- the roll of precincts wai called mas Bachiche.
48
2S.32 contract for carrying the mail on Laws of 1309, lureb cives public nochez, Saturnino Lueras.
Precinct No. 13, Abo Jesus 42 Remadero "
and the various delegations
Negra
18
10.62 the south half of the route from tice thst an election will be held in shid
43
On resolutions Federico Cha- named members of the county M. Valdes.
County on the Tuesday next afu r the
11,
Juan
vez, Candido Padilla, Leo Pa- central committee.
No.
Lucia
Precinct
2132
$1287.38 Eastview to Estancia, is think- first Monday in November, li)14, the
Total
Canthird day of said Noing it is not much of a picnic to same being
dilla, Roman Tenorio, Jesus
Following is the list of pre- Gonzales.
vember;
carry' the U. S. mail.
delaria, Amador Otero.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair
M'INTOSH
cinct committeemen, those from
That the object of said election
On rules and order of business the precinct3 represented named Cha3 L. Burt.
Joe Purcella is still having wor- is to elect one r
Jr ntattve to the Con16,
No.
Mcintosh
Cristino Chavez, Elijio
Precinct
Correspondence.
Special
by the delegates:
States from the
ry about the horse and cow gress of til-Tomas Bachiche, Grego
Mr9. Tu,tt's parents came in thieves, but so far has had no State of Neff Mexico, one Member of
Precinct No. 1, Tajique Jesus Wm. Mcintosh.
Friday from Hopkinsville, Ken
the House of Representatives of New
rio Sanchez, Will Elgin, Melicio Candelaria.
Precinct No. 17 Jaramillo
fetolen.
Mexico for District No. l"f or Torrance
tucky, to spend the winter with stock
Larranaga.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón Man-u- GilPerea.
their daughter,
Vi H. Osborne and George County, and on1.? Member of the House
is 'Voir
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale
A recess was then taken until
Otero.
"
of New Mexico
I Kayser are very busy gathering of Kepr.:. 'nlRtiv.1
second visit and v
2:30 o'clock, to enable the comPrecinct No. 3, Manzano Max Victor Lueras.
at large f- - P'S'.rict No. 28.
to see them.
good
rn,
of
which
have
they
Max
19,
Lucero
Precinct No.
representing S. 'tFe, Guadalupe and
mittees to prepare their reports. Zamora.
Nearly all the r
-ops.
Torrance Count v and one Corpora
put in phones anr
Upon reassembling the comPrecinct No. 4, Ciénega Fran- Montoya.
the btatc of
A Mr. Wilson has settled OH a tio" Commissioner
The convention then adjourned. ing that does go
mittee on permanent organiza cisco Cerna.
The Republican county conven
tion met in Willard last Thurs
day, October 15th, at 10:30 a. ra
and was called to order by the

d.

Fred-Chave-

-

half-grow-

X No. 51

New Mexico, and to vote for or against
the adoption of three proposed amendments to the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico, t,aid amendments being
designated as joint resolutions Nos.Nine,
Ten and Fifteen, and entitled: "Pro-posinan amendment to Section 2 of
Article 10, of the Constitution of the
átate of New Mexico;" "Joint Resolution providing for the amendment of
Arti' le VIII, of the Constitution of the
S"ite of New Mexico, entitled 'Taxation and Revenue;' " and, "Proposing
in amend. nent to Section One of Article fr'tve of the Constitution
of the
State of New Mexico," respectively,
each amendment to be voted on separately.
That the names of the catdidates for
each of the said emees and their post-üfiie- e
addresses are as follows:
Tor liepresentative in Coogrea:
Benigno C. Hernandez, I ierra Ama-liiia- ,
N. í.l.
Harvey 1 Fcrgusson, Albuquerque,
;. M.
. P. Motculf,
Albuquerque, N, M.
Fr.mei-- i C. Wilson, Santa Fe, N. M.
For Member of the State Corporation
Commission:
Hugh H. Williams, Deming, N. M.
Adolfo P. Hill, Santa Fe, N. M.
John M. MeTeer, Deming, N. M.
DeRiy Welch, Norton, N. M.
Per Members of the State Legisla-

ture:
E. P. Davies, Santa Fe, N. M.
L. VV. Cotter, Vaughn. N. M.
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, Estancia,

v

1

Willard, N. M.
Federico
T. S. Smith, Hs ancia. N. M.
That the places where the election is
to be held in ea
precinct in said county, appeus in the following list:
Precinct No. 1, Tajique, at the

house of Amador Otero.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, at the
bouse of Esau Lopez.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, at the
house of Ignacio Herrera.
PrtciiiCt No. I, Ciénega, at the
house of Eutirnio Luna.
PrtcinctNo. 5, Punta, at the
house of Daniel Torres.
Precinct No. 6, Willard, at the

Hrndon Hall.
Prfcinct No.

7, Estancia, at
the office of the justice of the

peace.

Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, at
the office of H. J. Fincke.
Precinct No. 9, Palma, at the
house of Jesus Ma. Abnyta,
Precinct No. 10, Duran, at the
school houae.

Precinct Mo. 11, Pinos Wells, at
the house of Herculano Chaves.
Precinct No. 12, Encino, at the

of Perfecto Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 13, Abo, at the
honse of D'naciano Aragón.
ho;;s--

Prtcinct No. 14. Lucia, at the
houie of M. A. Maloney.
Prvcine: No. 15, Mountainair,
at ihe office of M. B. Fuller.
Precinct No. 10, Mcintosh,
at the house of George Torrence.
Precioct No. 17, Jaramillo,
at .he houFe of Apolinaria Chaves.
Nn. 18, Cedarvale, at
he hoti e of L. W. De Wolf.
Preeir cr, No. 19, Lucero, at the
house of Silvador Bachicha.
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this
the 25th day of September, A. D. 1914.
Pre.-'inc-

t

LOUENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County t ommiasioners, of Torrance
County, New Mexico
J ü LI AN SAL A3, Cleik.
Attest:
(SEAL)
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

,

I

i

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

& EASLEY

Practice in the Courts and Lai:d Dept.
Land Grants ar d Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

t-

man

Gui-terre- 3,

sl

vis

'

i

I

DOCTORS
E.

f. and Dora WibdeRanders,
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

Er

Surspry, Ey.
Noia au,l 1 Éiroal

fcttil

Phone No. 9

FREL)

H. AYKRS

Attorney end Counselor
Office Icon,

A

in

to

it
:H0p

Law
ui

NEW MEXICO

KSTANCIA.

e.

::tu

B. Ewing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
ometinies out of town first of week,
but always in Kstancia otticc Frdays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorneys tLnw

KSTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

8

ESTANCIA

GERMANS FIGHT
TWO BATTLES IN
EAST AND WEST
With Allies in North
With Slavs In
Poland Now Control
Ghent and Antwerp.

Struggle

France and

ALLIES BLOCK MARCH
Teutonic Advance On French Coaat
Town Checked Czar'i Army
Reported to be Retreating
,
from Przemyal.
,

front extending through Piotrkow,
ninety miles southwest of Warsaw,
Kielce and Busk on the Bug river,
thirty miles east of Lemberg.
The bulk of the Russian troops are
on the east bank or the Vistula, but
a portion of their forces are still on
the west side of the river.

statement the British ambassador at
Constantinople lias ordered the la- TEUTON
dies of the embassy to leave. The
that disstatement also declares
patches from Sofia confirm the reBY CRUISER
port that the Russian fleet is galling
southward acroBS the Black Sea. it
is stated that the Turkish government flatly declined a demand from FRENCH RETAKE ARMENTIERES
Przemysl Siege Lifted.
The Austrian stronghold of Prze- the entente powers to dismiss GerRAILWAY JUNCTION ON
mysl, a German official statement man naval officers assisting in the
BELGIAN FRONTIER.
says, is now entirely freed of the Rus- Turkish navy.
sian siege. The Russians are reported
Germany's Present Strength.
to be in fortified positions along the
From reliable information a correline of Stry, Sambor and Medyka, spondent is able to give the strength DISTRESS
POLAND
IN
which now are being attacked by the of Germany's force at present enAustrians. This line is supposed to gaged. They consist of
army
keep in check the direct Austrian ad- corps of first line troops and twenty-sevevance from Przemysl toward LemLOCOMOTIVES
army corps of reserves, total- TWO HUNDRED
berg.
ing about 2,200,000 men. These forces
AND MANY
RIFLES CAPAustrian Defeat In Boenia.
are distributed as follows:
TURED AT OSTEND.
corps; Bel- An official statement Issued by the
In France, twenty-fou- r
Montenegrin consul general announces glum, six; Thorn and Cracow, eleven;
the overwhelming defeat of an army East Prussia, thirteen. In addition Western Newspaper Union Newsservice.
of 15,000 Austrians near Sarajevo by there are one and a half million terriLondon, Oct. 19. The British navy
the combined Montenegrin and Serv- torials garrisoned In Germany and a accounted
for four more German de
ian armies. The battle raged two half million recruits expected to be stroyers,
which were engaged and
days, with enormous losses on both fully trained by November.
sunk off the Dutch coast Saturday afides.
Prussian Losses 211,000.
ternoon by a British cruiser and four
Germane Win In Poland.
London. The
lists of torpedo boat destroyers. One officer
German victories against Russia losses in the Prussian army which and four men were wounded.
Fifty-onnear Schlrwindt and Warsaw, In which have been published contain a total of
Germans were captured.
11,000 prisoners, 51 guns and 12 ma- 211,000 killed, wounded and missing,
chine guns were captured, were re- according to a Renter Telegram Com- by According to an announcement made
the secretary of the British adported to the German ambassador at pany dispatch from Amsterdam. The
Washington by the Berlin foreign of- lista do net include the louses among miralty, the British vessels In action
were
the light cruiser Undaunted and
fice.
the Bavarians, Saxjns and
the torpedo boat destroyers Lance,
Cholera Spreads in Hungary.
Lennon, Legion and Loyal.
According to reports reaching Ven
Disease Epidemic Threatened.
Thus the British sailors have taken
ice, cholera is making rapid strides
An epidemic of disease threatens
throughout Hungary and the progress the battle line In the Western theater speedy revenge for the sinking of the
British cruiser Hawk by a German
of the disease Is causing alarm anions of operations, according
to .Major
submarine Thursday.
the people.
Louis Seaman of the United States
Portugese Troops to Africa.
army, an expert In military sanita
Foe Driven Back Over Yser River,

SHIPS

SUNK

fifty-fou- r

forty-fou-

(Summary of Events.
Two great battles, one in north,
ern France and Belgium, the other1
in Kiissiun Poland, each with a
front of three hundred miles, have
reached their height but the
public is allowed only an occasional gliviiee of their progress
through official communications,
which frequently are widely at'
variance.

NEWS-HERAL-
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Oeite.
Muerto desde veinticuatro horas, el
cuerpo del Secretarlo de Estado Harry
Woods de Illinois fué encontrado eu
la casa de automóvil en su propiedad,
con una herida de bala en la frente,
en Springfield, III.
La Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
ha presentado a la Corte de Distrito
de Wheatland, Wyo., una petición para
que se Impide a Guy Agnew, tesorero
del condado de Platte, de colectar
de tasaciones.
Z. W. Randall de St. Paul, Minn.,
fué elegido presidente de la convención de la Vida Americana en sus sesiones de fin en Dallas, Tex. T. W.
Blackburn de Omaha fué elegido con
aclamación secretario y tesorero.
Charles G. Dawes, banquero de Chicago y presidente de la fraternidad
Delta Epsilon y contralor de la moneda bajo el régimen de McKinley, en
Cleveland, Ohio, declaró que á pesar
de la guerra europea el pals va ü
tener una granl prosperidad.

W'urtem-burglan-

Sport.

Waynetta, poseído por J. A. Burnett de Denver y diiljido por Ted

Bunch, estubleclóun precedente el ultimo día de las ferias de Nuevo México
en Albuquerque.
La pareja de la Liga Americana de
Battle Favors Allies.
San Luis se ganó el titulo de "camFrom the French report It appears
Two expeditionary forces of Portu tion and surgery, who has . reached
peón
de la ciudad," por el hecho de
London. That the German army is
that the western battle is going slow- gese troops, for one of which English London from France. The men living
ly but surely in favor of the Allies. transports were used, have sailed from in the trenches are unable to observe between Furnoss and Dunkirk, and haber derrotudo A los Nacionales, 2
Under the pressure of the troops of Lisbon to
garrisons In Por- - the sanitary rules, .Major Seaman nearing the latter place, which is on contra 0, en un primer juego en San
the English channel, less than fifty Luis.
the Allies, the Germans, who started
El juego de pelota entre las univermiles from the coast of Dover, Is tiie
to advance on Calais and other French
report that reached the war ministry sidades de Colorado y Utah, que se
CATHEDRAL OF MONS IN RUINS
coast ports, have been forced to evacSunday.
ejecutará en Boulder el 7 de noviemuate the left bank of the Lys River,
"Heavy firing has been heard at bre atraerft la mayor muchedumbre de
which is a considerable distance east
de la universidad de estado
of the points thci:' advance guards
Dunkirk since eight o'clock this morning. Severe fighting is taking place. que jamás se vió en el cauipus.
reached last week. Further east in
Carroll Olsen, de veinte años, quien
It Is supposed that destroyers or gunthe Lens district and southward beboats are being used in the canals." continuó de juzgar con obstinación en
tween Arras and Albert, where the
juego de pelota en Lake Park, Milun
This is the text of a dispatch from
Germans made their initial attempt to
waukee, después de haber estado heriDunkirk to the Daily Mail.
work around the Allies' left, the BritMaish and French have made "notable
Two important successes In tire bat- do, murió en el hospital de Santa
ría. Su cráneo había estado fractuprogress."
tle for Dunkirk and Calais, for the
Belgium.
Germans Cont-- ol
possession of which the Germans are rado.
The German army now controls Belstriving, were credited to the allies In
General.
gium almost completely.
Antwerp,
the official communication Issued iu
Clare L. Rogers, dependiente en la
chief seaport and temporary capital,
Paris. The French were said to have
reoccupied Arnientieres, an important oficina de correo de Kl Paso, Texas,
and Ghent have been added to the
railway Junction on the Belgian fron- fué arrestado sobre acusación de
list of cities under the kaiser's rule.
de cinco paquetes registraOstend, famous seaside resort, is untier northwest of Lille, and to have
dos conteniendo un totul de $25,000 en
repulsed an attempt of the Germans
der siege. The seat of government
to cross the river Yser, which flows moneda corriente.
and royal family fled from Antwerp
Dos bandidos dando los nombres de
through that little corner of west
to Ostend, and from there went to
Flanders which Is all of Belgium which E. C. Orenburg y J. B. King, y deHavre, France. Antwerp was fined
clarando que su casa está en Denver,
remains in Belgian hands.
$100,000,000
for resisting the GerThe battle which culminated In Ar- acusados de volar el cofre fuerte y romans.
nientieres again coming under French bar una casa de negocios en BridgeNo More Gerrran Flanks.
Influence lasted for a week, during port, Neb., de la cantidad de $950,
Although the Germaus have failed
which the fighting was hard and con- fueron capturados por un grupo de poto break the Allied line and have
tinuous. The town was seized by the licías que los cazaron por todo el
themselves
been compelled to give
Germans last week, owing to it,s im- campo en automóviles.
ground, they are now in a better posiportance as a railway center, lines diEl sermón de la universidad pro
tion, having a front which stretches
verging
nunciado por el presidente Faunce en
from it in all directions.
from the Swiss frontier to Antwerp
an advance
la histórica casa de mitin de la PriThe allies also made
and Dutch territory, so that there are
north of the I .a Bas canal between mera Bautista en Providence, It. I fué
no flanks which the Allies can turn.
primer acontecimiento de la se
that line and Arras and at certain
The Allies can attempt to break the
pointc between Arras and the Oise. mana que será dedicada á Ja celebraline, however, and this is believed to
The claims in the French official ción del lfiümo aniversario de la funbe what they are trying to do on the
are taken here to dación de la Universidad Brown. Del
communication
Belgian frontier.
impulso que condujo al establecimiento
mean that the German movement
Took 4,000 at Antwerp.
do los colegios coloniales en América,
checked.
westward
been
has
An official report received from Gerel Dr. Faur.ce pasó á la fé religiosa y
man army headquarters says four
Austrians Capture ,15,000 Russians.
devoción al servicio público.
thousand prisoners were taken at Antmortars
Berlin. "Heavy
German
werp and more than Ave hundred
Washington.
have been placed east of the fortress of
guns.
Belfort, where the fighting already has
La Corte Suprema se reunió segün
Germans Get Freeh Troops.
report.
says
begun,"
an
official
"The
forma legal para sus trabajos, con 652
Regular traffic on the main lines in
casos listos para consideración, ó sean
The interior of the cathedral at Mons after the Germans bad shelled Germans so far are gaining ground."
Germany has been suspended the last
continues:
statement
The
y cinco menos que el ano
ochenta
and occupied that city.
four days to allow the transportation,
"The Austrians have taken a great pasado.
as quickly as possible, to the western
part of the Russian fortifications east
El juez White pronunció un brillante
field, of an army of ninety thousand
tr.gese possessions in Africa, which said. Heretofore good weather has of Przemysl, and since the reopening
elegió en honor del difunto juez Lur-tcn- .
freshly trained men.
operations
by
in
offensive
them
of
adjoin those of Germany.
favored both sides,
but now the
T. W. Gregory fué admitido en
Boer Command Revolts.
Galicia have taken 15,000 Russian forma legal como procurador general
nights are growing cold.
Kaisers' Headquarters In France.
A strong command
of the Boer
prisoners.
lugar
del juez McReynolds, que reen
Removal of the kaiser's headquarThe major visited all the hospitals
army in the British t'nlon of South
"Great distress is raging in Poland. emplaza al juez Lurton. Se concedió
ters further into France and an expla- and said that dysentery and pneuAfrica has revolted and the govern-Many wounded A deputation asked assistance of the una suspensión para permitir á los
cam- monia are prevalent.
or has placed the entire Cape Colony nation that the German-BelgiuPetrograd government, which intends jueces que manifestasen sus respetos
under martial law. The revolt was paign includes a march "partly to- soldiers are dying of infection, due the introduction of an income tax.
al Presidente Wilson.
engineered and led by Colonel Maritz, wards the French frontier," was con- mainly to shrapnel wounds and to de"Headquarters reports that the
La Marina va ft establecer una esecretly a German army officer, who fined in an official statement made lay in applying first aid. Many are
Ostend,
Bruges
took,
Germans
and
at
left two or three days on the battle
cuela de artillería en Annapolis para
received arms, materials of war and public in Berlin.
large
war
much
a
material,
number
field
without attention.
los ejercicios de los soldados de maRecovering
money from Germany.
Germane Sink F'.uss Cruiser.
of Infantry rifles and ammunition, and rina en trabajos de artillería móvil de
Petrograd. An official communicaRefugees a Grave Problem.
from the first shock of the news
two hundred locomotives ready for "base avanzada."
that organized revolt now menaced tion just Issued announces that OctoWhat to do with the refugees of use." This was
the text of an official
Más de 2,000 vidas fuerpn perdidas
British authority in South Africa, ber 11 the Russian armored cruiser the war is a grave problem that has message
to the German embassy from
word that Pallada was torpedoed In the Baltic been forced on all the governments.
London has received
en un terremoto en , la provincia de
Berlin.
Konia, Turquía, el 5 de octubre, segün
from nearly every part of the union Sea by a German submarine aud sank of Europe, belligerent
and neutral.
All signs indicate that a tremen- un cablegrama del Embajador Morgen-thapledges were coming in fast from the with all her crew.
Fully five hundred thousand people
prochange
impending
is
in
dous
the
ColTurkey and Portugal Now.
al Departamento de Estado.
Boers to fight the rebellion led by
fled from Antwerp.
struggle in northern France
There Is strong indication that Tur
onel Maritz.
Many small Dutch towns have been tracted
W. L. Jenkins
El asistente-cirujankey and Portugal will be drawn into forced to close tlielr gates, as they where for weeks the hostile armies del servicio de salud pública y cuatro
Aeroplane Bombs Deadly.
have faced each other in such strong
During the last week German avi- the war. Portugal has not declared cannot accomodate any more refugees.
positions that neither miembros del equipaje del buque de
ators have flown several times over war on Germany, but a partial mobi France and England are feeling the
aduana Manning se ahogaron en la cos
and lization of its forces has been ordered. pressure, too, especially France. It is has been able to advance except at ta de Alaska, según dice un informe
Paris, killing live persons
enormous
ijost.
by
dropping Portugal has an alliance with Great calculated that almost 1 million more
wounding nearly forty
llegando al servicio de aduanas en
bombs. Property damage has been Britain, the sympathy of the country persons have fled Into Central, WestWashington.
Germane Crashing on to Dunkirk.
During the last day of the is known to be with the Allies, and it ern and Southern France from the
small.
siege of Antwerp German aviators has had some small difficulties with north and northeast of France and
Paris. While occasional impatience
Extranjero.
dropped bombs on the city, killing the Germans in Africa.
is manifested at the lack of decisive
from Belgium.
twenty
' The former German cruisers Goeben
news from the front, Parisians realEl Príncipe Oleg, un hijo del Gran
All of these are destitute in the litFighting Great Battle.
and Breslau, which sought refuge in eral sense of the word without ize the battles have been transformed Duque Constantino, murió en Petro
Under conditions of the utmost se- Turkish waters when driven out of money, without clothes (except such into veritable sieges with their com- grad de heridas recibidas en la bacrecy the Teutonic Allies and the Rus- the Mediterranean by the British and as they are wearing), without homes paratively slow operations. Even after talla.
sians are at present engaged in what French warships, may be responsible or belongings of any Kind. They are the battle from Dunkirk to Belfort is
Un telegrama de la agencia Havas
may prove one of the most decisive for the Involvement of Turkey.
Albeset by hunger and disease, and their decided, army officers are looking for- de Roma dice que el rey Victor Emsiege.
combats of the war.
This conflict though these ships ostensibly were sufferings have been such that their ward to still another
manuel nombró al General Zupelll á
is being fought in Russian Poland.
sold to Turkey, they are still officered spirits are broken, and it is Impossible
It will be in the extreme north, in la sucesión del General Grandt como
The main German armies in Rus- and manned by Germans.
to expect them to do useful work that the opinion of Lieutenant Colonel-Rousset- t, Ministro de Guerra. El General Gran-d- i
sian Poland are moving toward the
will compensate for the cost of feedMay Attack Constantinople.
that important events will
se retiró á causa del criticismo de
Vistula river on a north and south
Berlin. According to a war office ing and housing them.
be recorded. Concerning this he says: los periódicos.
asEnglish
forces
and
"The
French
been bored out by machinery to a the steel mantle and flatten out, thus
Los refugiados Belgas ahora en HoGERMANS COMPLAIN AGAIN
width of five and a depth of seven causing peculiarly cruel wounds and sembled between Ypres and the coast landa suman 600,000, según declara un
ABOUT DUMDUM BULLETS millimeters. Near Fort Lonjiwy a me- needless suffering. The same Is to be are giving the right hand to those corresponsal del Exchange Telegraph
as far as the imchanical contrivance was discovered, said of the mantle, which, when torn who have advanced
Company en La Haya.
serving to alter the bullets of finished open, produces heavy laceration in the mediate limits of Armentieres.troops, of
German
front
the
Washington. Count Von Bernstorff, cartridges in the above fashion. There organic tissues.
"In
El Cardenal Pletro Casparrl fué elethe German ambassador, lias issued also were whole cases full of such
"The use of all such projectiles Is which we do not know the strength gido por el Papa al puesto de secrethe following statement under the cartridges captured. It Is therefore prohibited by the rules of Interna- but which do not appear to be very tario de estado, hecho vacante por la
numerous, are installed upon the line
heading. "Authorized by the imperial beyond doubt that cartridges of this tional law. more especially hy
Article
It muerte del Cardenal Ferrata.
to Thour,out and Menin.
government":
type have been dealt out to the troops 2.'i, Paragraph 1, Section K of The Ostcmd
Un telegrama de Roma á la Ex"In possession of French soldiers, by the French army authorities.
Hague regulations for vpt on land appears then that the encounter will
vicinity of (name of place change Telegraph Company dice que
who were made prisoners, particularly
"As regards the effect of these hol- and The Hague declaration of July 29, be in the
by censors), the distance be- les fugitives de Sarajevo declaran que
,
near Schinnek, Montmedy and
low top bullets, commonly known as 1S99, relating to the prohibition of deleted
being 30 kilo- la ciudad padece de Insuiiciencia de
numerous steel mantle projec- dumdum bullets, the softer leaden nu- projectiles which easily expand or tween the adversaries
metres (twuity miles) or more."
víveres.
tiles were found, the top of w hich had cleus will, at the Impact, emerge from flatten In the human body."
Lienteneant Colonel Roussett, In disDurante las dos últimas semanas el
Russian-German
obliged
As a result of Colonel .Maritz's re
to deal gently with them out cussing the situation on the
BOERS RALLY TO HELP OF
Americano de Alivio en Lonfrontier, refers to the sur- Comitéprocuró
bellion. In the northwest of the Cape of consideration for certain Dutch peoasistencia monetaria á
BRITISH IN SOUTH AFRICA provinces, General
Botha, pre- ple, who, even though they are not prise expressed
that the Russians dres
personas
haciendo el total de 9,595
should abandon at once more than 200 241
mier of the Union of South Africa, and strong supporters, of the government,
hoy.
Durante
ese periodo 6,000
hasta
Capetown. Commandants, field cor- commander of the troops of the union, are said to have drawn the line at kilometres of territory and take up a
Americanos
en
fueron embarcados
position at Warsaw.
nets and burghers who served under is taking the field earlier than he orig- rebellion.
esas islas para los Estados Unidos, haine government also Is adoptii
iieneral Bo'ha in the South African inally intended, doing. General Botha
ciendo untotal de salidas de 1 ,('""
Mob Raze S res In London.
war, are rallying to his call, irrespec-iiv- e is placing himself at the head of sev- stern measures by arresting prom?
-A
man rioting in desde que la guerra fué declarada.
Ior
of their political feelings, to fight eral strong Dutch companies organ- nent men who are suspected of sow.
destruction of a
alongside the English in defense of ized on the old burgher line, which are ing sedition, charging them with high p4
a
Varios Japoneses detenlodos en
nnge was done in
desde el principio de la guerra
the empire, against which they were affiliated with regiments trained by treason.
I
igh
and
in
Old
General llertzog, who has been one
In arms twelve years ago. This fact the union defense force.
estarán puestos en libertad dentro de
: former
district poco, según la opinión de la embajada
The other rebels within the union, of General Botha's most bitter oppoha had a marked effect on waverers,
attacked
serand
themselves,
openly
having
nents,
placed
has
declared
the
his
who are now flocking to General
dtl Japón en Washington.
servirte u the
not disposal of the premier.
government considers itself
Botha's standard.
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Colorado.
Paonla espera tener una lechería
dentro de poco.
Un curso breve para agricultores se
dará en Pueblo este invierno.
Casi todas las eases en Greeley es
tán ocupadas por arrendatarios.
"Madre" Jones habló delante de una
gran audiencia en la Sala del laooi
en Walsenturg.
Una fuerza de hombres y animales
empezó los trabajos sobre la ruta uu
Paonla á Bowie.
William Duncan de Scholl se ganó
el titulo de campeón del noroeste uu
Colorado y $S0 en la contienda dt
Kremmling.
Billy Sunday estuvo & Colorado
Springs ft hablar delante de los estudiantes de la escuela superior y el püb
Ileo en la casa de ópera.
fué iuzeado cul
chao ir Rrnu-nfnipable de falsificaciones y de obtener
bajo
falsos preiexius
alguna propiedad
por un jurado en la corte de distrito
de Boulder.
Después de una querella con su hija
política sobre el cuidado de un niño
,
de tres meses, la Señora Delia Cher-node 19, trató de suicidarse en Den-ve- r
con potasio liquido.
Una mujer de Denver,
Vandegrift, está1 enla Señorita Els-icargada del sufragio de la mujer en
Nebraska, en donde la cuestión estará sometida al público el mes que
viene.
Sententa y cinco entusiastas hombres de negocio y rancheros en Grand
á traba
Junction se comprometieron
jar con mucho empeño para completar
en
desagüe
distritc
el
proyecto
de
un
de Grand Valley.
Fred Wroge de Nueva York, un lech-e.de 42 años, fué arrestado por un
agente de la policía secreta en el
Banco Nacional de Colorado en Den
ver sobre acusación de presentar un
cheque falsificado.
pñnvn Julia H. Murrav. de 87
T.n
alios, murió en su residencia en Denver.
La Señora Murray nació en
Greenport, L. I., y vino á Denver en
ISfll. Su marido fué uno de los constructores de Brooklyn.
To Sr.ñnr .1 .T RvnuMI. heroína dol
desastre del Titanic, llegó á Denver
de su casa de Newport para registrar
y votar en las elecciones que vienen.
La Señora Brown dejó á su hija.
Ht Ion, en la escuela en Newport.
WMHnm P. Calvin, un rico ganadero
de Rifle, fué matado cerca de Military
Junction, tres millas al sur de Petersburg, habiendo estado arrastrado 50
varas debajo de las ruedas de un tren
de! ferrocarril Colorado & Southern.
de Denver.
Rriwnnl V. Siirincer
quien fué herido en el accidente del
y
Ufo
Grande en
ferrocarril de Denver
Grand Junction, iba A ver á su madre
11
Utah. Hace ñoco tieinno era tele
grafista de la oficina de Denver de la
Piensa Asociada
Benjamin Sena f for, hijo de onct
años del Señor y de la Señora Conrad
Schaffer de Fort Morgan, murió en
Dtnver en el hospital de la Caridad.
La causa de la muerte fué una patada
recibida de uno de los potros en el
rancho de su padre.
de Denver, L. N.
Un
Zalinger, ha inventado un aparato especial para impedir la vivacidad, que
ofusca, del brillo de las lámparas de
Se sabe que el consejo
automóviles.
de la ciudad se opone á esa luz extrema en les vehículos.
La conitalón de estado de servicio
civil presentó su opinión formal declarando que no encontró base alguna
á los rumores que investigó, concernientes á la Señora Catherine B. Van
Deusen, secretaria del consejo de estado de Balarlo mínimo.
El aniversario 422 del descubrimiento de América por Cristobal Colombo fué celebrado por Americanos é
Italianos en Denver. El Ayuntamiento
y la Casa de Justicia fueron cerrados
y se celebraron funciones patrióticas
en las escuelas públicas.
Muchas reses estarán mantenidas
en el condado de Morgan este invierno.
"Trade talk" es conversación de
comercio legitima, y no es falsedad ni
frauda en si misma si el segundo par
tido en la negociación tiene la oppor-tunidade investigar la verdad de las
declaraciones, según la opinión de la
corte de apelación de estado de Den-veen el caso de John W. Drake contra W. F. Everist, et al.
El tétano, después de la vacunación,
acabó la vida de Lyle McAfee, de trece
años un estudiante de primer afio en
la escuela superior del norte de Den-veen el hospital de St. Luke. Una
operación en el cerebro, una que se
aplica solamente en casos sin mucha
esperanza, fué aconsejada al últime
momento y no tuvo buen éxito.
C. J. Blanchard, estadístico, y H. T.
Cowling, estenógrafo en jefe del Servicio de Reclamaciones de los Estados
Unidos, recientemente pasó algún
tiempo en varias partes de Colorado
recogiendo Informes y tomando foto
grafías que deben de ser utilizadas en
las exhibiciones diarias del servicie
de reclamaciones en la exposición de
Panamá el año que viene.
Los abogados de James C. Bulger,
sentenciado ft muerte por haber ma
tado ft Llcyd Nicodemus, propietarlc
del Savoy Hotel, en Denver, presenta
ron una moción formal ft la Corte Suprema de Estado, demandando á este
tribunal quo dé órden á la Corte de
Distrito de Denver de pagar los gasto?
representados per una nota de excep
clones en nombre de Bulger.
Luke Hamniel. un agricultor bien
conocido en Cade Park, fué llevado á
Grand Junction y eucarcelado por
haber ensayado de dar un tiro ft Oliver
Redd, otro ranchero de esa sección.
El ferrocarril central de San Louü
presentó un pleito civil en la corte d
distrito del condado de Río Grande
contra los cuarenta y uno firmantes
de un contrato con esta compañía se
gún el cual era estipulada la construe
ción de un ramal hasta Center, para
el cual proyecto se debía pagar cierta
bonificación.
Entre esos cuarenta j
uno se encuentran algunos de los niá
notables ciudadanos de la sección dt
Center y Monte Vista.
La suma total recogida por el co
mité de mujeres de la Cruz Roja d
Denver es de ?4,J1 1.25.
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South America.
"The people of South America ara
people of great and brilliant possibilities. The leading man, perhaps, in the
last Hague conference was a Brazil-Ian- .
Among the common people there
are Immense poseibilities of undeveloped character and Bervice,'' so declares a religious leader.
"Where in the world will you find
a more patriotic people?" he continues.
"Where in the world will you find
a people who have been as willing as
the South American people have been
for 100 years to die for great ideas
and for great causes and for great personal loyalties?
"They lie at our door today these
forty million people, awaiting at our
hand the help that Is to make of them
great and powerful nations, and to
enable them to discharge their duly ol
service to the world."

Important to Mothers

Examino carefully every bottle oí
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
On the Job.
"I was told I w ould find a game ren-

ter here."
"That's him over there."
"Who?"
"The game scenter
Baltimore American.

my pointer."

Tablets
Weeks'
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of yotlr druggist.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
Ereak-Up-A-Co-

The Biggest Jackknife.
Larry Mont, a policeman of New
Britain, Conn., has completed, after
four years' work, what he believes to
be the largest jackknife in the world.
It is 6 feet 7 inches long when open
inches when closed, and
and 3 feet 2
the large blade Is 64 inches wide.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
0 years ago. They regulate and invigorate
etomach,' liver and bowels, bugur-coatetiny granules. Adv.

It sometimes happens that the
sound sleeper doesn't really make a
sound about it.
Strange as it may seem, a man
doesn't cut much ice unless he makes
hay when the sun shines.

TF you feel that

you are smoking
too many cigars,

try Fatima

ciga-

rettes. They cost

less, last longer, and are
more wholesome.

A

GOOD COMPLEXION

GUARANTEED.

USE ZONA POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing,
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes. II
not satisfied after thirty days' trial y oar
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.
ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA, KANSAS

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because il

Does Not Stick to

the Iron

and it will not injure th finest fabric For
laundry purpose sit has no equal.
16 ox.
package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska

BROOM CORfJ
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
ST)..
118

W. SOUTH

WATER

Candidates Send

CHICAGO

llhlOwnrditin Ki'rrminii aitda

ESTANCIA
Reason for His Faith.
"Hruddren and Blstahs," began Jim
Dinger, the gambling man, during the
revival In Ebenezor chapel, "I rises
to tentify dat 1 has done been snatched
fum de slough o' sin and de Bass-polo' 'nlckerty whuh I has been wallerln'
for lo dése many days."
"Hallelooyer!
Bless de Lawd!"
shouted a dozen earnest voices.
"YeB,
bruddren and sistahs, de
Lawd's done made muh eyesight so po'
yuh of late dat I kaln't sca'cely see
de spots on a cyahd, and I mought
dess as well j'lne de church as to Btay
outside. Muh days o' usefulness is
ovah, anyhow."
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JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
I took about 6 boxes of Dodd Kidney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
bad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year
, ago and
have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old
able to do lots of
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 poundB. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodd Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray, Co..
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

Píckires
CD.

AX

3YNOP3I8.

Eleanora de Tosrana was singing In
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Edward Courtlanut's appearance there. Multimillionaire, Jie wandoi'ed about where
fancy dictated. He might be in Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next. Following
the opera he goes to a cafe and is accosted by a pretty young woman. She
gave him the address of Flora Deslmone,
vocal rival of Toscana, and Fiora givt-him the address of Eleanora, whom he Is
Courtlandt entera
determined to Bee.
Eleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day
Paris Is shocked by the mysterious disappearance of the prima donna. Realizing
the abducthat he may be suspected ofarranges
for
tion of Eleanora Courtlandt
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
having
of
Courtlandt
abducted her. His
alibi Is satisfactory to the police and the
charge Is dismissed.
Eleanora llees to
lake Como to rest after the shock. She
ia followed by a number of her admirers,
among them the prince who really progoes
cured her abduction. Courtlandt alsoHarrl-gaSame as Being Away.
to Como and there meets Jlmmle
retired prizefighter and father of ElNeighbor's Little Gorl When did eanora.
Harriwhose real name is Nora
you get back. Mrs. Browne? Did you dan. Harrigan
takes Courtlandt into his
favor at once. He Introduces Courtlandt
have a nice time?
to
his daughter, but the latter gives no
Neighbor Why, I haven't
been sign of ever having met him before. She
studiously avoids him. Nora's confessor
away, my dear.
scents a mystery involving Nora and
"Haven't you, really? I'm sure 1 Courtlandt.
He takes a strong fancy to
you
say
heard mother
and Mr. Browne the young man. Nora's suitors become
had been at Loggerheads for a week!" more and more persistent.
National Monthly.
CHAPTER X Continued.
"Abbey, I wouldn't climb those stairs
RASH
DISFIGURED FACE
for a bottle of Horace's Palernian,
served on Seneca's famous citron
San Martin, Cal. "I used Cuticura table."
"Not a friend in the world," Abbott
Soap and Ointment on my child's face
for a bad rash, also on his scalp which lamented.
Laughingly they hustled him into
was very scaly. The rasli disfigured
him for the time being. It itched and the hallway and fled. Then Courtlandt
caused the child to scratch it. He also went his way alone.
Harrigan was in a happy temper. He
had an eruption on his scalp. When
putting him to bed I would wash his kissed his wife and chucked Nora unface and scalp with Cuticura Soap and der the chin. And then Mrs. Harrithen use the Cuticura Ointment. He gan launched the thunderbolt which,
slept well after the treatment and having been held on the leaBh for
there were no signs of the. eruption several hours, had, for all of that, lost
ability to blight and scorch.
after a few months." (Signed) Mrs. none of its you
"James,
are about as hopeless
I. E. Clark, May 14, 1914.
man
as
a
ever
was born. You all but
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each disgraced us this afternoon."
"Mother!"
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post"Me?" cried the bewildered Harrigan.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
"Look at those tennis shoes; one
white string and one brown one. It's
Everything.
"What do you and .lack talk about enoughto drive a woman mad. What
In heaven's name made you come?"
all evening?"
Perhaps it was the after effect of a
"Oh, everything."
good dinner, that dwindling away of
"Well, what, for instance?"
pleasant
emotions; perhaps ft was the
"Ijove."
very triviality of the offense for which
"What else?"
"Why, nothing else, of course. Love he was thus suddenly arraigned; at
any rate, he lost his temper, and he
is everything."
was rather formidable when that occurred.
Money for Christmas.
"Damn It, Molly, I wasn't going, but
hosiSelling guaranteed wear-proo- f
asked me to go with him,
ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas Courtlandt
Mills, 3200 and I never thought of my shoes. You
business. Wear-Proo- f
are always finding fault with me these
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa Adv.
days. I don't drink, I don't gamble,
I don't run around after other women;
The Refrain.
"Did you hear the new lullaby I never did. But since you've got this
social bug in your bonnet, you keep
song?"
me on hookB all the while. Nobobdy
"No; what is it?"
noticed the shoe strings; and they
"Bye-by- e
a bale."
would have looked upon it as a Joke
If they had. After all, I'm the boss
Red Croes Bag Blue makes the laundresg
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. of this ranch. If I want to wear a
white string and a black one, I'll do
All good grocers. Adv.
it. Here!" He caught up a book on
serves a man right if he marries social usages and threw It out of the
window. "Don't ever shove a thing
a suffragette and has to take in whitelike that under my nose again. If you
washing to support her.
do. I'll hike back to little old New
Tork and start the gym again."
He rammed one of the colonel's perfectos (which he had been saving for
the morrow) between his teeth, and
stalked into the garden.
Nora was heartless enough to laugh.
"He hasn't talked like that to me in
Harrigan did not know
years!"
And is Restored to Health by what to Mrs.
do follow him or weep. She
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegtook the middle course, and went to
bed.
etable Compound.
Nora turned out the lights and sat
Euphemia, Ohio. "Because of total out on the little balcony. The moon-Bhin- e
myself
care
for
how
of
to
ignorance
was glorious. So dense was the
when verging into womanhood, and from earth blackness that the few lights
taking cold when going to school, I suf- twinkling here and there were more
fered from a displacement, and each like fallen stars. Presently she heard
month I had severe pains and nausea a sound. It was her father, returning
from work as silently as he could. She heard him
which always meant a lay-ofor two to four days from the time I fumble among the knlckknacks on the
was 16 years old.
and then go away again. By
" I went to Kansas to live with my sis mantel,
and by she saw a spot of white light
me
of move hither and 'thither among the
ter and while there a doctor told
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use grape arbors. For five or six minutes
them then as my faith in patent medi- she watched it dance. Suddenly all
cines was limited. After my sister died became dark again.
I came home to Ohio to live and that
"Nora, are you there?"
has been my home for the last 18 years.
"Yes. Over here on the balcony.
" The Change of Life came when I was What
were you doing down there?"
47 years old and about this time I saw
"Oh, Nora, I'm sorry I lost my temmy physical condition plainly described per. But Molly's begun to nag me
Then I lately,
in one of your advertisements.
and I can't stand It. I went
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- after that book. Did cou throw some
yon
tell
cannot
Compound
and
I
etable
flowers out of the window?"
or any one the relief it gave me in the
"Yes."
first three months. It put me right
"A bunch of dalBies?"
where I need not lay off every month
"Marguerites," she corrected.
and during the last 18 years I have not
"All the same to rae. I picked up
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
bunch, and look at what I found
the
been blest with excellent health fora
of my age and I can thank Lydia inside."
He extended bis palm, flooding it
E. Pinkham 'sVegetable Compound for it
with the light of his pocket lamp.
" Since the Change of Life is over I Nora's
heart tightened. What she saw
have been a maternity nurse and being was a beautiful
uncut emerald.
I cannot over
wholly
estimate the value of good health. I
CHAPTER XI.
have now earned a comfortable little
I
home just by sewing and nursing.
have recommended the Compound to
A Comedy with Music.
many with good results, as it is excelThe HarrlganB occupied the suite
lent to take before and after chil- in the east wing of the villa. This
dbirth." Miss Evelyn Adeua Stewconsisted of a large drawing room and
art, Euphemia, Ohio.
iflvlce write to two ample bedchambers, with window
If yon want special
Lydia K. Piukham Medicine t'o. mind balconies and a private veranda in
den I lull I,ynn,MaNs. Your letter will the rear, looking off toward the green
luster
be opened, rend and answered by a of the jines and the metal-likwoman and held in strict confidence
of the copper beeches.
One,
raining,
blurring
soft,
a
It was
O.
monotone
Alpine rain, and a blue-graW. N. U.. DENV

A NURSE TAKES

DOCTOR'S ADVICE

prevailed upon the face of the waters
and defied all save the keenest scrutiny to discern where the mountain
tops ended and the sky began. It was
a day for Indoors, for dreams, good
books, and good fellows.
Here they all were. Mrs. Harrigan
was deep in the intricate maze of the
Amelia Ars of Bologna, which, as the
initiated know, Is a wonderful lace. By
one of the windows sat Nora, winding
interminable yards of lace hemming
from off the willing if aching digits of
the Barone, who was speculating as
to what his Neapolitan club friends
would say could they see, by some
trick of crystal gating, his present occupation. Celeste was at the piano,
playing (pianissimo)
snatches from
the operas, while Abbott looked on,
his elbows propped upon his knees,
his chin in his palms, and a quality of
ecstatic content In his eyes.
"Play the fourth ballade," urged
Abbott,
As Celeste began the andante, Nora
signified to the Barone to drop his
work. She let her own hands fall.
Harrigan gently closed his book, for
In that rough kindly soul of his lay a
mighty love of music. He himself was
without expression of any Bort, and
somehow music seemed to stir the dim
and not quite understandable longing
for utterance.
Mrs. Harrigan alone
went on with her work; she could
work and listen at the same time.
After the magnificent flnalo, nothing
in the room stirred but ber needle.
"Bravo!" cried the Barone, breaking
the spell.
"You never played that better,"
declared Nora,
"That's some!" Harrigan beat his
hands together thunderously.
"Great
Btuff; eh, Barone?"
The Barone raised his hands as if
to express his utter inability to desHis elation was
cribe his sensations.
that ascribed to those fortunate mor
tals whom the gods lifted to Olympus.
At his feet lay the lace hemming, hope
lessly snarled.
"Father, father!" remonstrated Nora;
"you will wake up all the old ladies
who are having their siesta."
"Bah! I'll bet a doughnut their ears
are glued to their doors. What ho!
Somebody's at the portcullis. Probably
the padre, come up for tea."
He
He was at the door instantly.
flung it open heartily.
It was characteristic of the man to open every- -

"it. tJt
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There was a knock at the door. The
managing director handed Harrigan a
card.
"Herr Rosen," he read aloud. "Send
him up. Some friend of yours, Nora;
Herr Rosen. I told Mr. Jllli to send
him up."
The padre drew his feet under his
cassock, a sign of perturbation ; Courtlandt continued to unwind the snarl of
lace dropped by the Barone; the
Barone glanced fiercely at Nora, who
smiled enigmatically.
Herr Rosen! There was no outward reason why the name should
have set a chill on them all, turned
them into expectant statueB. Yet, all
semblance of good fellowship was instantly gone.
Mrs. Harrigan smoothed out the
wrinkles in her dress. Prom the others there had been little movement
and no sound to speak of. Harrigan
still waited by the door, seriously contemplating the bit of pasteboard in
his hand.
Herr Rosen brushed past Harrigan
unceremoniously, without pausing and
went straight over to Nora, who was
thereupon seized by an uncontrollable
spirit of devilment. She hated Herr
Rosen, but she was going to be as
pleasant and as engaging as she knew
how to be. She did not care if he
misinterpreted
her mood. She welcomed him with a hand. He went on
to Mrs. Harrigan. who colored pleas-uniblHe was then introduced, and
he acknowledged
each introduction
with a careless nod. He was there
to aee Nora, and he did not propose
to put himself to any inconvenience
on account of the others.
Herr Rosen instantly usurped the
chair next to Nora, who began to pour
the tea. He had come up from the
village prepared for a disagreeable
half hour. Instead of being greeted
with icy glances from stormy eyes,
he encountered such smiles as this
adorable creature had never before bestowed upon him. He was in the
clouds. That night at Cadenabbla had
apparently knocked the bottom out
of his dream.
Women were riddles
which only they themselves
could
solve for others. For this one woman
he was perfectly ready to throw everything aside. A man lived but once;
and he was a fool who would hold to
tinsel In preference to such happiness
as he thought he saw opening out before him. Nora saw, but she did not
care. That in order to reach another
she was practising Infinite cruelty on
this man (whose one fault lay In that
he loved her) did not appeal to her
pity. But her arrow flew wide of the
target; at least, there appeared no result to her archery in malice. Not
once had the Intended victim looked
over to where she sat. And yet she
knew that he must be watching; he
could not possibly avoid it and be human. And when he finally came forward to take his cup, she leaned toward Herr Rosen.
"You take two lumps?" she asked
sweetly. It was only a chance shot,
but she bit on the truth.
"And you remember?" excitedly.
"One lump for mine, please," said
Courtlandt, smiling.
She pickedup a cube of sugar and
dropped it into his cup. She had the
air of one wishing it were poison. The
recipient of this good will, with perfect understanding,
returned to the
divan, where the padre and Harrigan
were gravely toasting each other with
benedictine.
Nora made no mistake with either
Abbott's cup or the Barone's; but the
two men were filled with but one desire, to throw Herr Rosen out of the
window. What had begun as a beautiful day was now becoming black and
uncertain.
The Barone could control every feature save his eyes, and these openly
admitted deep anger. He recollected
Herr Rosen well enough. The encounter over at Cadenabbia was not
the first by many. Herr Rosen! His
presence in this room under that name
was an insult, and he intended to call
the interloper to account the very first
opportunity he found.
Perhaps Celeste, sitting as quiet as
a mouse upon the piano stool, was the
only one who saw these strange currents drifting dangerously about. That
her own heart ached miserably did not
prevent her from observing
things
with all her usual keenness. Ah, Nora,
Nora, who have everything to give
and yet give nothing, why do you play
so heartless a game? Why hurt those
who can no more help lovinj you than
the earth can help whirling around the
calm dispassionate sun? Always they
turn to you, while I, who have so much
to give, am given nothing!
She set
down her tea cup and began the aria
from La Boheme.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SENATE PASSES

WAR TAX ACT
DEFEAT

OF
RELIEF
COTTON
MADE BASIS FOR STRUGGLE
AGAINST LEGISLATION.

LUXURIES

HARDEST

HIT

BEER, WINES, CORDIALS, PERFUMERY, COSMETICS AND CHEWING GUM

ARE TAXED.

Western Ncw ispnper Union Newi Service.

Washington.
The administration
war revenue hill levying approximately $100,000,000.00
additional taxes, to
meet the emergency caused by the
war in Europe, wag passed by the
Senate, 34 to 22, after southern Democrats In coalition 'with Republicans of
the Senate desperately fought to Indefinitely postpone consideration of
the measure, because cotton relief legislation had been decisively defeated.
The main provisions of the $100,000,-000.0- 0
war revenue hill are as follows;
Tax on beer. $1.75 a barrel; rectified whiskey, 5 cents a nailon; all domestic still wines, fc rents a nailon,
and fió ci'iits a gallon on all grape
lined in fortification thereof;
brand!
thamimmii's, 25 cents a quart; carbonated wines. 10 cents a quart; liquor
and cordials, 24 cents a gallon; bankers, $1 per $1,000 of capital, surplus
Ttnil undivided
profits; pawnbrokers,
$30 a year; commercial brokers, $20;
commission merchants, $20; customhouse brokers. $10; proprietors of theatres, museums and concert halls with
seating capacity of not more titan Ü00,
$25 a year; not exceeding (iuO capacity
$50; not exceeding 1.000. $7."; more
than 1,000, $100: circuses, $100. Other amusement proprietors or agents
except Chautaminas, lecture lyceunis,
agricultural or industrial fairs or exhibitions under religious or charitable
auspices $10; bowling alleys and billiard rooms, $5 for each alley or table.
SiKjciul
annual taxes on tobacco.
dealers and manufacturers;
Dealers in leaf tobacco, from $G to
$21; dealers in tobacco, $1.50 for each
store: manufacturers of tobacco, with
annualsales not exceeding 100,000
pounds. $0; not exceeding 200,000
pounds, $12; not exceeding 400,000
pounds, $24; not exceeding 1,000,000
pounds, $G0; 5,000,000 pounds, $:I00;
$I00; 20,000,000
pounds,
10.000,000
exceeding 20,000,000
pounds, $1,200;
pounds, $2 4!"i.
Manufacturers of cigars, whose annua sales do not exceed 100,000
o'OiJO.OOU.
$.10;
$12; 1,000,000,
$130; 20,000.000, r.OO; 40,000,000, $1,200;
exceeding 40,000,000, $2,4M.

Manufacturers of cigarettes with annual sales not exceeding 1,000,000 cigarettes, $12; 2,O00,oo0, $24; 5,000,000,

$0;

10,000,000,

IOO.OoO.oim),

$2,CH.
1000,000,000.

$120:

50,000,

$1,200; exceeding
$2,400.

$000;
100,000,-000- ,

Poor Little Orphan.
Alice Joyce, star of motion pictures,
had an experience with a little negro
girl a few days ago which brings a
chuckle whenever it is repeated.
Miss Joyce was on her way home
after an arduous day's work. A little
colored girl crying against a telegraph
pole aroused her sympathy.
The
charming star approached the girl and
inquired the cause of the trouble. The
child replied that ber aunt had just
driven her from the house.
"Where is your father?" asked Miss
Joyce.
"Nevah had no pappy," was the reply.
Well, where Is your mother?"
"Dald,' was the laconic answer.
"Dead,"
Miss Joyce was touched.
Bhe replied pityingly.
Ah
"Yaih! she done died befo
was
bo'n!"

U

Penina Cured TMs Rían
Catarrh.

I.

Mr.

E .

Reese, Habnab,

ryland.

a

M

writes: "Two
years ago I became a sufferer with ca

ilk

n

.

WiK

I

which
to
worse

tarrh,

continued
sTrow

and made me
miserable. I
could scarcely
smell at all,
tnd my taste
had almost left
me. My head ached constantly, audi
at times had high fever and blee-i- n
at the nose. I was a perteet
wreck..
"I triad several doctors, but defrvedr

no relief. I read In one of your little booklets, called 'Ills of Life,' of
Peruna being; a remedy for catarrh,
and procured a bottle at once. After
the use of one bottle I felt some better, so I tried the second and the
third, and now I am a well man.

Chinese Republic.
The population of the Chinese republic is 312,400,590; its area, 4,277,170
square miles. Its area exceeds that
of the United States proper by 1,150,-38- 1
square miles.

who are restless, with
constant change of position, 'lidget-iness- ,"

vyOMEN

Nervous
Emotional

JJ

who are abnormally excitabli or who
experience fainting or dizzy spells, or nervous
headache and wakefulness are usually sufferers
from the weaknesses of tbeir sex.

f

Dizzy

Depressed

DR. PIERCER

9

Favorite Prescription

Mr.

AtJim Cartaingmr of
CmdarSt., Cairo,íl.,uritm$
Dr, R. V. Pimrem a follow;
"I send 31 cents for your "Common Sense Medical Adviser for
my daughter who has recently
marriedandlknowthebookwill
be of much value to her. I have
read and uaefl for 25 years the
valuable treatments contained
ia the 'Medical Adviser' and
have taken many bottles of Dr.
Pierre's Favorite Prescription,
and have been restored to health
each time I used it. It is a urest
remedy for women asastrenmh
builder, fine for the nerves and
general health.'

is the soothing, cordial and womanly tonic that
brings about an invigorating calm to the nervous
system. Overcomes the weakness and the dragging pains which resemble the pains of rheumatism. Thousands of women in the past forty
years can bear witness to its benefits.
ed
Your dealer In medicine sens It fn liquid or
stamps
tablet form; or you can send BOono-cefor a trial box of Dr. Pierre r. Favorite Prrsiiriptlon
tablets. Address Pr. R. V. Pierce, lovaiiüs' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, BuftVIo, M. Y.
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Regulate aid iDrigorate
d
Tiny G rúales.
StsBuch, Lirer and Bowels,
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Watch Your Colts
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Cold, anil DIM.roprr.
fnvn tmiill dubeu at
existence.,

.1
aril ' 'hf fml miihn.uiw
tba'. wnuatrfu! remitir, '"',

SPOHN'8 DISTEM ITIt COMPOUND
any drum in
ernla anil fl a bottle; 16 rnd tin The di.nn
by
dealer, ur
st'Oll.V .M r:ll A
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Ch.mUts and Bacterlologial, (ioühtii,

He Felt It.
The man in the thin summer coat
shrugged his shoulders and shivered,
and finally said to the man acros the
aisle:
"It approaches, don't it?"
"Yes. sir, it do," was the reply.
"It's in the air."
"Yes, sir."
"It makes one shiver."
"It do, sir."
"Did you understand me when 1
said it approached?"
"You meant the autumn, 1 took it."
"Glad to meet a man of intelligence."
"But I am not a man of intelligence, sir. On the contrary, I haven't
of a bull calf. 1 knew what
you meant because I was aes enough
to pawn my overcoct in .May, and
won't be able. to raise three dollars
to get it out before next July. Yes,
air, it approaches, and it's In the air.
Yes, sir, and be hanged to it, sir!"

Stamp taxes as follows:
and similar
Perfumery, cosmetics
of a cent, for
articles from
of
fiveeigths
Municipal Cold Storage.
to
package
each
package and
Cleveland, O., has a great municia cent on each
Here the
pal cold storage plant.
s
of a cent for each addiWhat She Saw Was a Beautiful Uncut
tional 25 cents in value; chewing gum, housewife may store eggs, butter or
Emerald.
sparklowest,
Oof
for
value;
apples, when the prices are
4 cents for each $1.0
ling wines not otherwise taxed, 1 use when prices become prohibitive.
thing widely, his heart, his mind, his
largstorage
all
cents
for
2
cold
are
lockers
also,
and
Here,
pints
cent
for
hate or his affection.
for which retail merchants pay five
er containers.
"Come in, come in! Just in time
Wholesale dealers
dollars a month.
concert."
matinee
for the
Machine Skids. also use much space. The plant has
When
Autoists
Hurt
The padre was not alone. CourtCanon City. Mrs. J. H. P. Smith, one machine with a cooling capacity
landt followed him in.
wife of a wealthy coiil operator of of 30 tons of Ice a day, but a
"We have been standing in the corCrested Butte, Colo., and her father, day machine is being installed, and
ridor for ten minutes," affirmed the
J. T. Johnson, 81, were seriously in- the size of the warehouse is being
winning
sending
smile
a
padre,
around
jured when an auto in which they were doubled.
'
the room. "Mr. Courtlandt was for
riding to Caiion City skidded on
going down to the bureau and sending
Brookside hill, three miles south of
Germany on North Sea.
up our cards. But I would not hear
here atyl plunged Into a creek.
The border of Germany on the Nortn
of such formality. I am a privileged
sea, from the easternmost corner of
person."
Oldenburg to the northernmost point
U. S. TROOPERS WOUNDED.
"Sure yes! Molly, ring for tea, and
in Scbleswig, measures some two huntell 'em to make it hot. How about a
The Kaiser Wilhelm
Villa Forces Defeated With Heavy dred miles.
little peg, as the colonel says?"
Naco.
(Kiel) canal is 61 miles long and cost
Losses in Attack on
The two men declined.
nonchalantly
easily
$40,000,000.
and
the
How
Naco, Ariz. It was learned that the
man stood there by the door as Harrl
Maytorena forces, partisans of the
gan took his hat! Celeste was aquiver
A novel usually ends with the marVilla faction in the Mexican imbroglio,
with excitement. She was thoroughly
had been defeated with heavy losses riage of the hero and heroine, just as
a woman; she wanted something to
during their attack on Naco, Sonora, if that was their finish.
happen, dramatically, romantically.
and that 250 wounded had been
Don't judge people by their clotheB,
But her want was a vain one. Nora
brought here.
unless you happen to be the washerhated scenes, and Courtlandt had the
governor not only disreSonora
The
woman.
advantage of her in his knowledge of
garded the armistice fixed by the Agthis. Celeste remained at the piano,
conference, but attacked
uas
Calientes
away.
FOUND OUT.
but Nora turned as it to move
the town from due south, athlough he A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effect.
"No, you must sing. That is what I
American offipreviously
assured
had
came up for," insisted the padre. If NOT A NATION
OF SAVERS
cials that he had given orders to preNo one is in better position to know
there was any malice in the churchvent, fire against the American town.
a
man, it was of a negative quality. But In the Matter of Thrift the United
rifles of the In- the value of food and drink than
the
from
Bullets
trained nurse.
it was in his Latin blood that drama
States Is Far Behind European
dians, who hurled themselves against
Pa.,
in
nurse
a
Speaking
coffee,
should appeal to him strongly, and
of
Countries.
the entrenchments of the Carranza
here was an unusual phase in The
"I used to drink strong; cofwrites:
forces under Gejier.il Hill, passed to
A table prepared by Dr. Henry S
Great Play. He had urged Courtlandt,
persons were fee myself, and suffered greatly from
Seven
village.
this
much against the latter's will this day, Williams for Moody's Magazine placea
headaches and indigestion.
including four negro troopto come up with him, simply that he the United States at the bottom of a wounded,
"While on a visit to my brothers I
S. cavalry, on duty
might set a little scene such as this list of 15 countries as a nation of sav- ers of the Ninth U.
had a good chance to try Postum, for
American town.
promised to be and study it from the ers. The comparison Is on the num- here to protect the seriously wounded they drank it altogether in place of
Two of the most
vantage of the prompter.
He knew ber of savings bank depositors per
After using Postum two weeks
neither of vfhom is expected coffee.
that the principal theme of all great thousand of population and ranges troopers,
army hos- 1 found I was much benefited and
to
the
were
sent
to
live,
99
antagIn
books, of all great dramas, was
this
from 654 in Switzerland to
finally my headaches disappeared and
Huachuca.
onism, antagonism between man and country. Denmark, Norway, Sweden. pital at Fort
also the Indigestion.
woman, though by a thousand other Belgium and New Zealand follow the
"Naturally I have since used Postum
names has It been called. He had Swiss. France leads the big nations,
Agree to Terms of Evacuation.
among my patients, and have noticed
often said, In a spirit of raillery, that then come Holland, Germany, EngVera Cruz. John R. Silliman, Pres- a marked benefit where coffee has
this antagonism was principally due land, Australia, Japan and Italy.
ident Wilson's personal representative been left off and Postum used.
Our 10,800,000 depositors, with thetr
to the fact that Eve had been con"I observe a rurious fact about
in Mexico, before leaving here for
structed (and very well) out of a rib $4,728,000,000 deposits, or almost S440
It
City, reported to the State De- Postum when used by mothers.
from Adam. Naturally she resented per depositor, may be contrasted with' Mexico
greatly helps the flow of milk in cases
this, that she had not been fashioned Germany's 22,500,000 depositors with partment at Washington that General
dry
to
Inclined
It
is
coffee
where
independently,
and would hold it but $4,942.000.000, or only $189 per Aguilar had promised to grant nil the op, and where tea causes nervousness.
conin
States
United
of
the
demands
alKingdom
United
of
head.
The
has
secret
true
until
the
against man
"I find trouble In getting servants
most 15,000.000 depositors, but only a nection with the evacuation of Vera to
the parable was made clear to her.
mike Postum properly. But when
France has Cruz. The President's representative ,H Is prepared according to directions
Nora saw that opposition would little over $1,250,000,000.
said that he believed that the general's
After all, it would be nearly as many depositors with a coube useless.
on package and served hot with
She would not be ple of hundred millions less, but this promises to accede to the demands
better to sing.
cream, it Is certainly a delicious bevcompelled to look at this man she takes no account of the investments would satisfy Wilson.
y
)
erage."
so despised. At the beginnlpg she had of French thrift. Russia has 8.000,000
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Son Weds Miss Bowers.
Intended to sing badly; but as the depositors, but only $800,000,000 beRead "The Road to
Robert A. Taft, son of Creek, Mich.
Washington.
Austria has 6,500,000.
music proceeded, she sang as she had tween them.
Wellville," in pkgs.
not sung In weeks. To All this man's with about the same amount as Great the former President, and Mtfs MarPostum comes in two forms:
soul with a hunger for the sound of Britain. Italy has as many depositors
tha A. Bowers, daughter of the late
Postum must be .well
Regular
h
more solicitor general in President Tnft's
her voice, to pour into his heart a as Russia, but with
15c and 20c packages.
boiled.
cabinet, were married here hi SL
fresh knowledge of what he had lost deposits, Japan has about 20,000,000
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
depositors, but they do not average $9. John's Episcopal Church.
forever and forever!
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
The savings " 'bit. it can be seen, liCeleste turned from the keys after
cup of hot water and, with cream and
Twelve Cars ef Horses Shipped.
very much
the final chords of "Morning Mood."
eTi
osd whore
In"
the opportu.
"Thank you!" said Nora.
East St. Louis, 111. Twelve carloads sugar, made a delicious beverage
'ess.
Three-fourth- i
eing of horses were eViipped out of this city stantly. 30c and 50c tins.
"Do not stop," begged Courtlandt.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
tern to Toronto, panada, whence they' will
Nora looked directly into bis eyes done in tile
"One's voice can not States. The'
as she replied:
'st, be transported to Bvitlsh expedition about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
go on forever, and mine is not at all the Pacific
he ary forcea in France. The shipment
sold by Grocers.
was about 300 head.
strong."
Western SU

i

8.
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Preferred His Grouch.
landlord, returning hor,ie aft;r an
absence of several wpekw, haw one of
his tenants sitting (in a stone wall,
whistling
The moment that
he greeted h::r:. however, the man
scowled and b"?a;i abusing him.
"Why, what's ta matter, i'at ?"' be
asked.
"Matter ip it?" van tho answer.
"Matter enough, wiin your stheward
is afther evicting me, Itaii luck to
A

him!'

"Evicted you ? V hat for'
"The old liar
nif cabin
wanted repairing, and ait Ol wouldn't
let him, shure ite pi?t me out.''
"Never mind," feaid the landlord, "I
hear the coltugr jou have always
wanted is vacar.t, and I'll let you hnve
that at the sa:r.e rent."
ycur honor,"
"No, thanking
ati
Pat. "I. couldn't think of it."
"Hut why rot? What is to binder
you?"
"No, your huno:'," was the nrly,
"Oi'd rather have me grievance."
HiO
YOI'K OWN DRI I.I.1ST TVlMi Weufc, Vfiu.;ry
Ki lu.uy fur Hell,
""rr Mnnne K
at
fcyeltdh: No Minurtli-JiíIn. es and íimnu.tiieil
Comfort. Writ- - for Book of tl.o rtye
bj mail Free. Munu kye Heiuedy Co.. UliHtMfO-

Pb

Convtncing.
"How did you find that Biowlcy wae
a great and famous man?"
"By means of his lecture circular."
If you wish beautiful, clear wlitt"
clothes, ui-- Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.

His Title.
"Mark has a mania for giving eirlw
presents of handsome umbrellas."
"Yes, they caU him their rain beau "

The Cause Laid Bare!
Tp
and coffee drJnkm often notice
backache, hdach rheumatic patn,
drowsy, tired feelings, disturbed
urination and othr a?gns of kidney weakness. The constant use of narcotic or
drinks la very apt to Irritate tb
kidneys, and weak kidney nevt provniit
help to avert
dangt r of
aravl
Avoid tho uac
or fatal Bright' dise&ae.
of stimulants, drink more water, ge more
rest, fresh air and exercise. To tone nn
strengthen the tired kidneys, use Don
Kidney Pills, the most successful antl
highly recommended kidney remedy.

dri,

A Colorado Case
Mrs. T. F. Connors, 728 W.. B)ek-e- r
Ave., Aspen, Colo.,
says: "I had a great'
deal of snrenrsa and
pain In tb small f
my back.
When 1
worked
hard or
stooped t could hardly tralehten. I tired
easily, was all ran
down and had hnd-ache- s
diziy
and
A relative
spell.
had me us Ooan'
Kidney
and
Pill
they soon relieved
I
s
me.
I have rareiv
had any sign of kidney complaint dnr
Ing the past three yea ra, tmt I have kept
Doan's Kidney Pills on band-Gt Doaa's at Any Stan. S0 B

DOAN'S VWV
CO, BUFFALO

N- -

V.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Can quickly be overcome

'

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely an
gently on the

CARTERS
ITTLE

I

liver,
cure
Biliousness,
Head-- I

ache,

Dii.

aess, and Indigestion.

IVER
PILLS.

They do their duty.

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

SMALL

Genuine

yr,-

of

-

fSi.':
t
i

-

KÍVV-,;,-

must bear

Signature

Parkers
BALSAM

HAIR

For KMteniMt Color and

U""' li J'H? SMUtytoGfij or Faded Hir
EYE
ACHES

School Supplies

as those of our own town,

Meals
Clean Rooms

Good

News-Heral-

d

Pnbliahed 'every Thursday

A. CONSTANT.Editorand

'

I base my high opinion of
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills on personal experience. Several years aso I gave Doan's
Kidney Pills my endorsement, telling
how they had relieved me of pain and
lameness across my back, as well as
I now confirm
toning up my kidneys.
all I then said.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-Milbur- n
Mr. Seelinger had.
Co.; Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv

FRED BURRUSS

DELGADO,

FRANCISCO
IT AlWAYS

D0IS HIE

Owner.

Eatnro1 as second class matter Jaouary H.
in tha postottico at Estancia, N. H., nnder
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1907.
1907,

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
w.est of Mcintosh.

WORK,

"I like Chamberlain's

Cough Reme
dy better than any other," writes R.
E. Roberts, Homer City, Pa "I have
taken it off and on for years and it has
never failed to give the desired re
sults." For sale by all dealers, adv

Brandleftshoulder

R. B. eOCHKHNE

HUSBAND

RESCUED.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W.

Estancia,

$i.60 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST

iEfT

one-fourt-

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 17, 19U.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
M. Senter. of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 3Tst, lull, made home
atead entry No. 015;)S7, for seif Section
32, Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de- cribed, beforo Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, o . the 5th day of December, 1014.
NOTICE

'

Nothing has ever

vly equaled

or compared
ty invjitn the medicinal
fats
to

Scott's Emulsion

I

arrest the decline, invigorate
the blood, atrenzthen the
j:rauua system, aia me appe-tit- e
and restore the courace
or better health.
Shaft's
Emulsion is
A
pare Snasilhmhwiiltlm

É

N

ng loocl,

without
alcohol or opiate.

nxTRYIT

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

r

mxui names as witness
John Moody, Peter Moe, Oscar W.
Kemp, Emit Kauschenbach, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, RegUter.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Jones-Bower-

Monument Co.

s

ALBUQUKRQUH,

NEW MEX.

Central

215 E.

1

Jtr.

.T

son, proof of such service must be
I will have a car of good ap either
the said contestant's written ac
pies at Estancia on Saturday, knowledgement of his receipt of the
October 24th, for two days only. copy, showing the date of its receipt,
-J-Paul Doran, Santa Fe, N. M. or the affidavit of the person by whom

the delivery was made stating when

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 20, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
D. Vaughn, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
who, on August "9th, 1910, made home
stead entry No. 011087, for sv4 nwM,
e nw,y, wl4 ne,yKneii neM, and eji
swií, bection 21, lownship 7 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
H. F.Mathews, J. W. Morris, S.J.
Hubbard, W. B. Garland, all of Entan- cia, JNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

N. M. C. Time

Southbound
2:00 p m
3:10

4:26
5:10
5:37

6:05
6:30
7:00
7:35
8:15
8:45

"
"
"
"

"

and where the copy was delivered; i
made by registered mail, proof of such
service must consist of the affidavit of
the person by whom the copy was
mailed stating when and the post office
to which it was mailed, and this affi
davit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to vou,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication,
Oct. 8, 1914
Date of second publication, Oct. 15, 1914
Date of third publication, Oct. 22, 191
Date of fourth publication, Oct. 29, 1914

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

September 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Comma
dore E. Perry, of Estancia, New Mexi
co, who, on March 29th, 1911, made
homestead entry No. 015105, for sefX
Section 17,
7
Township
north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has

ts

e,

Richards

R9SSBB Bffi5Hl5SSS52KSra6iaiEHK3

-

Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
George Travis was here last
Saturday looking after business
matters.
L. D. Roberts has an eye out
of commission as the result of a
collision with a stick of wood
W. W. Buchanan has been very
sick during the past week, but
at last report was improving a
little.
Juan P. Salazar, son of Mr,
and Mrs. "Antonio balazar. was
quite sick last week, but has re- , covered.
The county clerk of Bernalillo
county last Friday issued a mar
riage license to William H. Shaf
is. V. Lanford is making arfer of Mountainair and Mary M. rangements to move to southern
Lowe of Wildhorse.
California. He did well with his
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith came crops this season, but he is going
up from Willard Sunday and to California just the same. He
spent the day visiting 0. C. sold $150 worth of popcorn from
Manker and family at the Val- a little less than three acres, and
his bean crop of eleven acres
ley Hotel.
averaged 980 pounds to the acre,
Tucumcari
Wells
of
Howard
Ae received six c;nts per pound
came in Tuesday evening, and
went to Lucia Wednesday. He for his popcorn.
is still located at Tucumcari.
In ((he deep well matter there
Last week a first grade teach- is nothing this week to report,
er's certificate was issued to save the fact that all the printed
Helen Gause of Otto, and a third matter is in the hands of the
grade to Guiselda Garcia, of soliciting committee, the mem
Torreón.
bers of which are busy sending
land
T. S. Smith, Socialist candi- out letters to
date for the legislature, made a owners and soliciting those who
trip to Willard and Mountainair re3i'de in the valley. Among the
ter there has been very en
the latter part of last week to
couraging
results so far, and it
voters.
interview the
only remains for those not yet
Tom Rapkoch returned from
to
solicited and the
Chicago last P'riday. While there respond
as liberally as those al
he saw John Kennedy. He says ready interviewed, to assure the
John is working for the Wells committee's success in fulfilling
Fargj company and has no pres- their part of the contract.
ent intention of returning to Estancia.
Rev. R. E. Farley has succeed
Antonio Lucero, secretary of ed in borrowing for demonstra
&late, was here Tuesday evening tion purposes a Spalding deep
and made a political speech tb a tilling machine, and he anda
His number of others in the valley
small crowd of voters.
speech was chiefly devoted to the will each plow a tract of land
business aspect of the campaign with it and see what,the results
and taxation matters. It was a will be. This machine works
good talk and was well received. the land to a depth of sixteen
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, Dem- inches and 'mixes the top and
ocratic candidate for the legiela-tur- bottom soil, and is said to in
also made a short talk. Mr. crease crop yields by this means
Lucero went to the mountain an average of
The
towns yesterday morning, to
experiment will be watched with
hold political meetings.
much interest.'

Yv".

New Mexico

post-offic- e

Subscription

DO?

YOU

There are many times when one man
questions another's actions and motives. Men act dilTorently under different circumstances.
The question is,
what
right now
would you do
if you
cold?
had
severe
a
Could you do better than to take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It is highly
recommended by people who have used
it for years and know its value. Mrs.
E. O. Sargent, Peru,
says,
Ind.,
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
worth its weight in gold and I take
pleasure in recommending
it." For
sale by all dealers.
adv

Register,

ESPÁSHSMG. WIFE
012C88
The Weather
E. L. Garvin went to Santa Fe
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C. 1870
a
laet week after load of fruit,
Department of tlie Interior,
The weather this fall has been
Notice of Contest.
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and returned with it Monday.
After Four Years of Discouraging
somewhat unusual for the Estan.
Department of the Interior
October 3, 1914. '
Conditions, lilrs. Bullock Gave
Valley.
no
been
There
has
Don-licia
n
Federico Chaves and Ben
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
United States Land Office.
Husband
Up in Despair.
of Willard were here yester- storms that interfered with the
New Mexico,
Walker, of Mcintosh,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Came to Rescue.
who, on May 3rd, 1910 and October 27th,
saving of crops, and no winds.
day feeling the political pulse.
Sept. 21, 1914.
In fact the weather has been To William Eads of Estancia, N. M 11)11, made homestead entries, Nos.
Catron, Ky. !n an interesting lelter
013415 and 015909, for e
seJi and Lot
head of horses beautiful practically all the time. Contestee:
For Sale-l- O
neX, nwij ae, ne4 from this place, Mrs. Bctlie Bullock
You are hereby notified that Joseph 4, Bection 20, e
and mares, all my household
There was a freeze on the
Estancia, N. se )4 and Lot 1, Section 35, Township wriles as follows : "1 suffered for four
goods, buggy and harness.
Ida night of September 15th, but it VV. Wagner who givesaddress,
N., Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, years, Willi womanly troubles, and during
did on
M., as his
Patty, Mcintosh.
adv was so dry that there was no August 14, 1914, file in this office his has filed notice of intention to make this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
frost, and vegetation was not duly corroborated application to con- three year proof to establish claim to all.
At times, 1 would have severe pins
We hear that Senator Panky
test and secure the cancellation of the land ave described, before Neal
j
your homestead,
ana n- r. uavies are co De nere
Serial No 012GS8 Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat
Since the 12th of this month made Feb. 8, 1910, fornw.'sw 4 Section cia, New Mexico on the 16th day of Notonight, but whether they are to
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
1914.
hold a political meeting or not the temperature has gone below 27, Township 7 N., Range 8 E. N. M.P. vember,
soon confined to my bed again. After
Claimant names as witnesses:
freezing most of the nights, but Meridian, and as grounds for his conha3 not been announced.
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
the days have been warm and test he alleges that William Eads has J. B. Woodall, Norton J. Marietta, A. I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
wholly abandoned said land for more Eblen, S. 13. Douglas, all of Mcintosh,
D. F, Heal of Lucia was here beautiful.
and I gave up in despair.
than one year last past and is now not New Mexico.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Tuesday. He has bought the
ideal
In short, it has been an
residing upon and cultivating said land
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and combig house on the J. W. Comer fall for getting in the crops and as is required by the homestead law,
menced taking it. From the very first
place northeast of town and will saving them in fine shape.
You are, therefore, further notified
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
How's This?
that the said allegations will be taken
tear it down and move it to Lu
In September from the 9th to by this office as having been confessed
We offer One Hundred Dollars can now walk two miles without its
cia.
me, End am doing my work."
the 12th there was .51 of an inch by you, and your said entry will be Reward for any case of Catarri", tiring
If you are all run down from womanly
canceled thereunder without your fur that cannot be cured by Hali
on
.62.
rain,
20th
of
the
and
troubles,
don't give up in despair. Try
George Pope was in Wednes-dahe heard therein, either Catarrh Cure.
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It lias helped
Toledo, o.
ro..
rtiRNP.V
P
On October 3rd there was .61 ther right tooffice
with the pelt of a young lo
more lhan a million women, in its 50
"U'p. tho undiTfiiened. have known F. J.
before this
or on appeal, if you
for ttie last 15 years, and believe years of wonderiul success, and should
bo, which he caught in a trap of an inch of rain, and on the fail to file in this office within twenty Cheney
business
all
perfectly
honorable in
him
su&ely help you, too. Your druggist has
transactions and financially able to carry sold Cardui for years. Me knows what
near E. L. Garvin'3 house, north 20th .17. During the past twen- days after the FOURTH publication of out
any oi.llirallons mane ny nis nrm.
it will do. Ask him. He will recomnotice,
COllMEKCi:,
this
as
shown
your
ty
below,
morning
to
up
NATIONAL.
BANK
OF
four
hours
this
east of town. It was a fierce one
Toledo, O. mend it.' Begin taking Cardui today.
answer under oath, specifically meet
Hall's'Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and would have killed a dog while the precipitation was .39, and ing and responding to these allegations
actine directly unon the blood and mu
Chattanooga
Write to:
Medicine Co., Ladles
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
IVrtt.. i'hill.anniK'.T. Tenn.. tor Harr'uiL
fast in the trap had not George the rain continues intermittently of contest, or if you fail within that sent
free. Price 7u cents per bottle,, boli
tyjoli, "Home
Jr..'tnitliiH!H on yourcase and
was
ram
all
helped the dog by shooting the today. Last night the
time to file in this office due proof that bvTake Drncirlsts.
Jtali'e Family Pilla ídr constipation,
wolf. It's worth while to catch accompanied by a sharp electri you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
this kind of a wolf, as the boun cal storm.
09404
or by registered mail
If this service
C. 18U4
ty on it is $15, besides the value
is made by the delivery of a copy of
of the pelt.
CAR OF APPLES
Notice of Contest
your answer to the contestant in per

Your Patronage Solicited.

Estancia

and we are and Lots 3 and 4, Section 2, Township 7

n

has returned

from Kansas.
A new shingle roof was put on
the house occuDied by F. R.
Holloway this week.
Mrs. Stubblefield and Ralph
returned Wednesday from their
visit in Oklahoma.

Prop.

C. M ANKER,

MIATWOllD

naturally interested to read of happen- north, Range 7 eaBt, N . M. P. Meridian,
ings there. The following report from has filed notice of intention to make
a
aud respected resident five year proof, to establish claim to
will be helpful to numbers of men and the land above desciibed, before Neal
Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
women here in Estancia.
H. A. Seelinger, 307 Grand Ave., cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: "I November, 1UH.
Claimant names as witnesses:
recommend Doan's Kidney Fills as a
B. R. Walker. Frank Laws. W. H
reliable remedy for backache or any
Bcaty. George Torrence, all of Mcin
other troubles, caused by disordered tosh,
New Mexico.

On Friday or Saturday, October,
23, or 24, I will have on track in
Estancia a car of nice apples which
I will sell or trade for beans.

Estancia Drug Company
0.

PUBLICATION

To ninny of our readers the streets of who, on October 8th, 1912, made homeErst Las Vegas are almost as familiar stead entry No. 013916, for s nw,y

the stationery line.

VALLEY HOTEL

FOR

Department of tha Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M
Statements of East Las Vegas U.
October 3, 1914.
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TONfD

Ancient Game of Tennis.
Tennis Is tha game of kings.

The

oldest of existing ball games it is
mentioned in the Arthurian romances
tennis was originally the pastime of
the kings and nobles and it was long
before Its descendant lawn tennis

became popular with all classes. The
game reached England from France
and Italy, and by the time of Henry
VII we find a royal tennis court at
Windsor. Henry VIII was an expert
at the game.
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SYSTEM.

"Chamberlain's Tablets have done
more for me than I ever dared hope
tor,' writes Mrs Esther Mae Baker,
bpencerport, N. Y. "I used several
bottles of these tablets a few months
ago. They not only cured me of bilious
attacks, sick headaches and that tired
out feeling, but toned up my whole
system." For sale by all dealers, adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
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Notice is hereby given that Ralph A
Marble, of Estancia.'Ncw Mexico, who,
on October 30th, 1911, made homestead
entry Nov0I584l, for swJ-- nwli Section 3, sJÍ nehi and ne,?4 self Section i,
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23d daj- of NovcmbfM
Clal:
"
Jjsses:
John
Van W.
f Estancia,
LaneJ
New

Register.

"

Feed end Grain

Camp house and atablo free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at t!ic

Home Raised Seed
eSTS and Í3EA.'S
CH

LILI,

NF W MEXICO

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

California, care of U. 3. S. Independ
ence, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Thomas
S. Smith, who gives Estancia, N. M
as his postotfice address, did on August
10 and 17, 1914, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of your
Serial No. 09404, made
homestead.
March 31, 1909, for nelf. Section 9,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M
r. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Joseph H. Cow
an has wholly abandoned said land for
more than one year last past, and
now not residing upon and cultivating
same as is required by the homestead
laws.
You are, thprpfnre, further notified
that the said al.egaiions will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will bo
cancelled thereunder without your fur
ther right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meet
ing and responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office duo proof
that you have Berved a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail.
If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant
in person, proof of such service must
be either the saic contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the dute of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy wks delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such ser
vice must consist ol the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the postoffice to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Regl3ter.
Date of 1st publication, Octobi r S, 1911
Date of 2nd publication, October 15, l'll-- l
Dateof 3rd publication, October 22, 1911
Date of 4th publication, Octuber29, 1914
NOT

and Saloon

Fundamental Principle

October 3, 1914.
To Joseph H. Cowan of Mare Island,

KHV

General Merchandise

Protection Our

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CASH

RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to doublé our patrons' financial
protection in combatting any crisis'.
Eternal vigilance
precludes any save
investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and how much
strength it will add to the bank,
gilt-edge- d

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
We
don't want to miss an opportunity to please.
"

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New .Mexico
We Favor Our Depositors. .If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.
--

Good Service is What Counts.

J. W. WAGNER,

.

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing aud wood repair work promptly
dono. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

Neal Jenson

Ü. S.

PIB1ISH IT?

When wanting a fact to become general
ly known the right way is to public it.
Mrs. Joseph Kalians, Peru, Ind., was
troubled by belching, 9our stomach and
frequent headaches. She writes, "I
feel it my duty to tell others what
Chamberlain's Tablets have dono for
me. They have helped my digestion
nd regulated my bowels. Since us
ing them I have been entirely well."
adv
For aale by all dealers.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

Commissioner

Land

Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Firej ife, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- -

Í

ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
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